[Relations between trabecular bone mass and the configuration in the space of the trabeculae of bone. Histomorphometric study of a population of 145 osteoporotic women].
145 women with involution osteoporosis and at least one vertebral compression noted on X-Rays, underwent a biopsy of the iliac wing and measurement of the mean cortical thickness, trabecular bony volume and parameters concerning the spatial configuration of bony trabecules (MTPT = Mean Trabecular Plate Thickness, MTPD = Mean Trabercular Plate Density, MTPS = Mean Trabecular Plate Separation), reflecting respectively the thickness, the density and the separation of the trabecules. The results were compared with those of a series of 22 control women of the same age. The post-menopausal osteoporotic patients present a decreased VTO, MTPD and MTPS with normal MTPT. Patients with senile osteoporosis show no difference as compared to the control patients of the same age. Half of the patients had a VTO higher than the spontaneous vertebral fracture threshold. Involution osteoporosis where the VTO exceeds the threshold present a significant decrease of the number of bony trabecules without decreased thickness. There is a negative correlation between age and the number of trabecules; a linear correlation between VTO and thickness, between VTO and trabecular density confirming the close relationship between mass and spatial configuration of the bone. There is a geometric configuration between density and separation of the trabecules, indicating a great sensitivity of the microstructural framework of disorganized trabecular bone. These data show that a decreased bony mass is not the only physiopathological mechanism observed during involution osteoporosis. Alterations of the spatial configuration of the trabecules or the mechanical resistance of the bony matrix are additional factors, the role of which might have been underestimated.